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(+1)8639404025,(+1)8636941708 -
https://www.costillagrillmexicanrestaurant.getsauce.com/

On this homepage, you can find the complete menu of Costilla Grill Mexican from Lakeland. Currently, there are
18 courses and drinks up for grabs. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the owner of the restaurant

directly. You can also contact them through their website. What User likes about Costilla Grill Mexican:
not loud music as others critiken said (we like this kind of music by the way really). the first time was here today

and the service was great. the prices are fair. Eating is really good. we ordered asada burrito bowl, pork ribs
parrillada, chicken garland, chicken burrito, filled chile wound. Try it, they will like it. read more. What User

doesn't like about Costilla Grill Mexican:
Out of the close to 200 reviews I have given, seeing this health issue in the middle of restaurant, made you lose
2 stars Black Mold is no laughing matter. The cold chips that you make and cold white queso which was another
lost star. Truck hadn't come yet so was out of soda, steak, and several other things. I have to say food is good,

won't be back because of the black mold. Might stop in to see you have fixed it or... read more. Costilla Grill
Mexican from Lakeland is a good place for a bar to have a beer after work and be able to sit with friends or
alone, In addition, the cocktail menu that is offered in this established eatery is impressive. It offers a wide

selection of beers from the region and the whole world. The customers also appreciate the versatile, scrumptious
Mexican cuisine, whose traditional dishes are prepared with corn, beans and spicy chilies, Also, you shouldn't

miss out on the tasty pizza, traditional freshly baked in a wood oven.
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Mai� course�
RIBS

Starter� & Salad�
POTATOE CHIPS

Chicke�
ANANAS CHICKEN

Burrit� Bow�
BURRITO BOWL

M�ica� dishe�
BURRITO

M�ica�
TACOS

M�ica� Burrit�
CHICKEN BURRITO

Meat�
PORK RIBS

Sauce�
MAYO

BBQ SAUCE

Tac�
AL PASTOR

TACOS AL PASTOR

Restauran� Categor�
BAR

MEXICAN

Ingredient� Use�
PORK MEAT

CHICKEN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
QUESADILLAS

SALAD
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Monday 06:30 -21:00
Tuesday 06:30 -21:30
Wednesday 06:30 -21:30
Thursday 06:30 -21:30
Friday 06:30 -21:30
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